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We Give Back
“Our mission is to give 

back to Brides & Grooms 
all proceeds of the  
North State Bridal 

Showcase”

That’s right 100% of the 
shows profits will be given 
away to brides and grooms 

that attend the show!

Giveaways, Drawings and 
Cash Prizes!  

Could it get any better?

NorthStateBridalShowcaSe.com

FEBRUARY 19 2017
AT SHASTA DISTRICT FAIR & EVENT CENTER

GIVEAWAYS • DRAWINGS • CASH PRIZES • FASHION SHOW • FOOD TASTING • LOCAL PROFESSIONALS

Check the website for more information and updates

“The One Show You Can’t Miss”

NORTH STATE
BRIDAL SHOWCASE
 “Where the Bridal Guide comes to life”      
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Chucky Blankenship, Charlene Pfennig

Table & Ware
Snow's  Wedding Rentals

Cake
Cake is the Best Part!

Dress
Simply Elegant Bridal Boutique

Tuxedo
Tuxedo Den

Venue
Dreamview Weddings

Jewelry
Anderson's Fine Jewelry

Makeup
Gild Beauty Bar

Hair
Katz KlawzGrace Aston Photography
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All rights reserved. Copyrighted by Elizabeth Amlin. No 

part of this Wedding Guide may be reproduced, stored 

in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any 

means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, 

or otherwise without the prior written permission of the 

author. 
(530) 355-0566.
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Our Mission

To create an affordable marketing medium 

in which local wedding professionals can 

gain greater exposure to brides, grooms 

and their families.

Katelyn Parra Photography
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Impeccably detailed
Magnificently restored
Historically charming

Now booking! Secure your date 
for the day of your dreams!

530.727.9099
theprescottballroom.com

Lorna Gunsauls
Event Director

905 Rio Street
Red Bluff, CA 96080
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707.499.3604

www.GraceLakeResort.com
GraceLakeResort@gmail.com

•  Lodging Accommodations •
•  R ehe ar sal Dinner / R eception •

•  Fa mily R eunions •
•  Lov ely Wooded Setting •

•  Cooler Temper atur es •
•  Short Dr iv e From R edding •

31853 Highway 44 • Shingletown, Ca
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Your big day is set, the venue is booked, and you've created the menu to serve your guests. What are you forgetting? The cake, of course! 

Not only will this serve as the dessert course following the dinner, but as a beautiful centerpiece that will get a lot of attention - second only 

to the bride. This article will cover the basic, and more obscure, details to consider when choosing a wedding cake to remember.

is worth the peace of mind. If you do choose to pick up your 
cake, consider the following tips; Have an SUV or van with a flat 
spot for the cake, as tiered cakes often will not sit flat in a car 
seat or floorboard, and are very heavy. Even trunks can interfere 
with the height of the cake. Most wedding cakes are not put 
in boxes, so be aware of items that can slide or fall into the 
cake. Animals, children or reception supplies can increase the 
possibility of a cake accident, so plan ahead to avoid disaster.

SERVING
Who’s cutting the cake? Make sure to plan ahead on this one, 

as it is crucial that the servings be cut properly to cover dessert 
for all of your guests.

One growing trend that will alleviate this issue is to present a 
tower of cupcakes. Rather than to have to serve and plate cake, 
your guests can simply grab a cupcake, usually with several 
flavor options to choose from. It is customary to have a small 
cake atop the cupcake tower for the bride and groom cutting 
ceremony, so you still get to have a beautiful cake on display.

PLANNING
Putting some thought into these seemingly minute details 

will really alleviate stress on your wedding day, and will keep 
things running smoothly. There are many cake disaster stories 
out there, and you do not want yours to be one of them. The 
cake itself may only last a few hours, but the pictures and 
memories will last a lifetime!

ß Written by Wiley Saccheri & Jackie New

A cake tasting is a great starting point in finding the perfect 
wedding cake for you! Call around to bakeries in your area 

to see if they offer cake tasting, which is usually scheduled with 
advance notice, and try to see a list of flavors to prepare for. Be 
sure to bring along things that will help them with creating a 
custom design for you, such as invitations, color swatches, or 
pictures. After all, if you do not show your style and personality, 
how will it reflect in the cake? 

Chances are you are not the only wedding on your date in 
your area, as you may have found when trying to book caterers 
and venues. Luckily, most bakeries can handle more than one 
wedding cake each weekend. They can, however, still book up 
very far in advance if that date happens to be a popular one. As 
a rule of thumb, start looking for your cake shop at the same 
time you book your other services to make sure you can use the 
company you like most. 

This one is easy to overlook; the cake table and background. 
You will be taking pictures with the cake, so the last thing you 
want is unsightly objects interfering with your photos. Make 
sure the table is in a level, stable location out of the sun and 
away from bugs and heavy traffic, and is arranged how you 
want before the cake arrives to minimize cake movement. Plan 
in advance the tablecloth and decorative items that will be 
placed around the cake. 

DELIVERY
A delivery fee can be an added expense, but considering how 

hectic things can be on your wedding day, sometimes it really 

That Takes the Cake

Jeannine Hendrickson Photography
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We are a Ful l BBQ and
Cater ing company, from
appet i zers to desser ts

  Award winning BBQ
  Sel f susta in ing unit
  Use loca l business produc ts

Af fordable and can meet budgets
Proud to be Amer icans

Severa l years of exper ience and
references ava i lable 

Rea l ly

Del ic iou
s!

Pete Simmons - 530.605.9145
3300C Bechelli Lane, Redding 999.3020

thefrugaldame.com

Men’s and 
Ladies’ Formal 
Wear Rental

Evening • Cocktail • Prom • Bridesmaid • Tuxedo Rentals

When you present this ad, buy 3 Gather & Gown 
dresses and receive the 4th free!

Offer valid on in-store purchases only, limit $200 value
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"I have found
the one whom my 

soul loves."
song of solomon 3:4

Katelyn Parra Photography

Sacred Mountain Spa
at the Mount Shasta Resort
Treat Yourself Well.

Massages, Facials 
Manicures/Pedicures
Specialty Treatments

530-926-2331

Mountain retreat in your own back yard...
indulge yourself!

Golf  - Tennis - Pickleball
Highland Restaurant and Lounge

Banquets - Receptions - Parties - Weddings
Corporate Events - Family Reunions - Retreats
and “home away from home” Chalet Lodging

1000 Siskiyou Lake Blvd, Mt Shasta, Ca 96067  www.mountshastaresort.com

530-926-3030
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Just "Do You"
Remember when it was daring for brides to wear blue shoes 
as their “Something Blue”? Nowadays, brides are wearing 
everything from cowboy boots to Converse. The wedding 
rulebook has officially been thrown out the window. Brides 
are using their shoes to express who they are as people.

So pick out a shoe that is most personal to you and your 
sense of style. Even though they will be covered up by tons 
of white billowing fabric and no one else may see them, 
you will know they are there, and that's all that matters.

Heel Height — Get It Right
When it comes to heels, we can be selfish little creatures, 
never worrying about how our double stacked platforms 
can make our boyfriends feel as we tower over them. But in 
this circumstance, they should be taken into consideration.

Shoe-Dress Relations
It's important not to leave your shoes for last. They are a very 
integral part of the alterations process, which is normally 
done months before the wedding. The dress will be altered 
to the height of your heel. So don't spend all of that money, 
only for it to go to waste.

Be Sure to Have a Back-Up Plan
While the shoes you have picked out may be fabulous, 
we all know the words fabulous and comfortable are not 
always synonymous. Be sure to have a spare pair of comfy 
shoes on hand like flats or flip flops for the reception, so 
your focus is on the dance floor and not on your blisters.

If your future husband dares to ask, "Wait, so you're not 
even wearing these shoes the whole night? Why do you 
even need them?" Just lovingly explain, "because they get 
their own photoshoot, okay?"

They don't understand it, and probably never will. But that's 
okay, because it's the only other love affair you're allowed to 
have after you say "I Do." F

It's a love affair most men will never understand. And 
secretly, we never want them to. Maybe they'll begin to 
realize, "It starts from the ground up." 

Here are three tips for picking out the perfect pair of shoes 
for your wedding day:

Grace Aston
Photography

Frank
Tona
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EAT first.
A grumpy, hungry bride isn’t cute, so 

make sure you eat before you shop. No 
time? Bring nuts or fruit with you. It might 
sound silly, but being cranky can weigh on 
your patience—and might cause an “ugh” 
reaction to everything you try on.

Do yourself up a little.
While you don’t need to go full-out 

with beauty when trying on dresses 
(foundation stains) it pays to arrive at the 
store with your toned-down hair and 
makeup, as opposed to a rolled-out-of-
bed top-knot and blotchy skin. It’ll give 
you a much better picture of how the 
dress will look when all the moving parts 
come together. Plus, having a good hair-
and-skin day can boost your confidence, 
likely making you more amenable to 
looking in the mirror all day long.

 Shoe structure is key.
Already have the shoes you’re wearing 

to your wedding? Great, bring them along. 
If you don’t, it’s key to bring footwear you 
know will be similar, both in heel height 
and in silhouette. Various shoe structures 
can dramatically alter the way clothing 
falls, especially hems.

For example, a sleek stiletto with a 
low vamp and a super-skinny kitten heel 
will make the hem of a gown lay quite 
differently than a shoe with a thick ankle 
strap and a huge platform, or a shoe 
that’s adorned with embellishments or 
hardware.

Wear or bring the  right      
undergarments.

Without wearing the proper 
undergarments to try on wedding 
dresses, the trip can pretty much 
be considered a waste. After all, there’s not 
a woman alive who hasn’t experienced 
the transformative powers of the right 
shape-wear or bra.

If you’re going shopping without a 
clear-cut picture of what type of dress 
you’d like, bring a few different options, 
such as a strapless bra, a push-up bra, a 
thong, and various pieces of suck-it-in 
shape wear.

Shopping for Your
For some brides shopping for a dress can be utterly thrilling, while for other it’s a nightmare. Regardless of which category you fall 

into, it is inevitable that you’ll have to shop for a dress. To help make the process easier, we’ve compiled 8 wedding dress shopping tips 
that every bride should know.

Adam Attoun Photography
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 Know your price range.
It’s easy to get sucked into a vortex of 

over-the-top expensive wedding dresses 
(hello, you’re wearing it once), which 
is why it pays to start shopping with 
a budget—or at least a price range—
firmly in place. Don’t forget to factor in 
extras, such as alterations, shoes, veils, 
and accessories. That said, it’s best not to 
even try on gowns outside of your price 
range when you’re shopping for fear that 
you’ll fall madly in love with a gazillion-
dollar gown only to be let down by every 
other dress you try.

Adhere to your own dress code.
We’ve been to too many weddings 

where, surprisingly, it’s the bride that 
looks totally out of place—not any of 
the guests. Psyched for your exotic 
destination beach wedding, but dying to 
wear a princess-style ball gown? Probably 
not going to work! Tying the knot in a 
fancy big-city hotel on a Saturday night? 
Skip the easy-breezy white sundress 
and bare feet. Wearing something 
that compliments the setting and the 
background of your venue will look 
stylish—and timeless in photos.

Skip the entourage.
Indeed, we’re aware that many 

brides consider dress shopping 
the ultimate time to bond with their 
mothers, sisters, aunts, grandmothers, 
step-moms, BFFs, college roommates, 
neighbors, colleagues, second cousins, 
and mother-in-laws, but it comes down 
to this: Too many cooks in the kitchen will 
absolutely muck up the experience.

Between differing tastes, generations, 
opinions, and levels of knowledge about 
your personal style, you’ll only end up 
confused and in desperate need of some 
Advil (or a couple of stiff martinis.) Plus, 
when it comes down to it, the decision 
is nobody’s to make but yours. Instead, 
we suggest bringing one or two people 
who know you and your style well, and 
who are calm, honest, and modern.

And Lastly; Have an open mind.
Yes, it’s important to know your 

own style—and not compromise—but 
you might be surprised how good you 
look and feel in a style, cut, or length 
you normally wouldn’t have expected. 
Likewise, dress styles you filled your 
Pinterest boards with might look terribly 
unflattering, so there’s nothing to lose by 
trying on as many dresses as you can. F

Frank Tona

Wedding Dress

Adam Attoun Photography
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Designer Gowns
Affordable prices

www.simplyelegantbridalboutique.com

BOOK YOUR BRIDAL 
APPOINTMENT TODAY 

CALL 
(530) 515-1728
1135 Hilltop Dr.

Redding, CA 96003

BIANCHI ORCHARDS

Classic Barn in a Walnut Orchard Setting

WEDDINGS CELEBRATIONS GET AWAYS
call for a tour 530.527.9157       www.bianchiorchards.com

Jessica Hamilton PhotographyJessica Hamilton Photography
530.410.9965
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Clean Burn Shape
Program

10 Day Weight Loss Program
10 + 30 Day Weight Loss Program

Call for details

 Shari Walgamuth Bev Gray
 DAY (530) 949-0014    EVENING (530) 227-8384

http://cleanburnshape.com/partner/66111

Various Packages & 
Discounts Available

One day sample of the 10 day detox 
weight loss program:  try.cbslife.com 

then enter code CBS-66111

OR for 2 day sample of Ease for 
digestion: try.orendaultimate.com  

and enter code ULT-66111

Celebrating 25 Years of Excellence

The Riverview Wedding
& Event Center

Romantic Riverfront Ceremonies 
Receptions & More

Full Service Venue With Available Catering 
Full Bar – Photography – Floral – DJ Service

All New “Elopement Packages” • Bundled Wedding Packages  
Bridal & Baby Showers • Rehearsal Dinners • Vow Renewals 

Commitment Ceremonies & Receptions

Birthday Parties, Reunions,  
Anniversaries, Celebrations of Life

The Riverview Wedding & Event Center

4422 Gover Rd., Anderson, CA 96007

530.365.3011 – www.riverview4weddings.com

email: goriverview@gmail.com



Recommends venues, vendors, 
suppliers and services. Can 
accompany you on appointments 
and negotiate contracts. Helps 
you to not only design your day, 
but also can help you to design 
your décor.  Advises and provides 
resources for any and all supplies 

Gets involved up to a 
month before the wedding, 
communicating with vendors, 
suppliers and all involved, 
ensuring that details are in 
order and everyone is on the 
same page. Also coordinates 
and manages the wedding 
day schedule. Is present at 

needed for your day.  Helps to 
schedule your rehearsal and is 
there to direct it.  Would talk 
with all vendors and persons 
involved, then create a schedule 
and supervise the entire wedding 
day.

the rehearsal to direct. Usually 
arrives a couple of hours prior 
to the ceremony, overseeing the 
details, gets the wedding party 
and family down the aisle for 
the processional and back for 
the recessional, leaving after the 
bridal party has made their grand 
entrance.

FULL SERVICE COORDINATOR

HOURLY PLANNER

'DAY OF' PLANNER

Meets with the bride in order to assist with any aspect of the wedding, 
ie, vendors, décor, suppliers, printed schedule, etc.  Generally share 

advice or suggestions.
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Kat Carstons
Anna Hayes

Providing Quality, Personalized Service
For All Of Your Life’s Events

Call Now For Your
Personal Consultation

www.allaglow.biz (530) 768-1024

*Weddings/Anniversaries/Vow Renewals
*Life Celebrations/Memorial Tributes

*Parties – Corporate/Personal
*Fundraisers

*Salon Services
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Heather Armstrong Photography
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“He proposed by taking me out to the Shasta Dam at night. 
It was all lit up and extremely romantic. We were walking 
across, when I noticed he stopped walking. When I 
turned around he was on one knee.”

Their favorite things to do together are camping, reading, 
hiking, road trips, and cooking. F

Robert and Kayla were married in Cottonwood, 
California at the beautiful JBL Ranch on 

May 21, 2016.  This adorable couple met while 
working at the same job in Chico, CA.

Photography: Heather Armstrong Photography  Venue: JBL Ranch

Caterer: Kinder's Deli   Bar Service: Kim Benson Top Shelf Beverage Service

Cake: Sublime Cake Design  Rentals:  Snows Wedding & Party Rentals 

Florist: Mallerys Flowers & Gifts  DJ: Hot Rod Entertainment

Tuxedo: Mens Warehouse  Dress: David's Bridal
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The foundation to a flawless wedding day 
beauty look? Great skin! The earlier you start the 
better you'll look! For at least two weeks before 
the big day, avoid all sugary, starchy foods and 
follow these anti-inflammatory diet guidelines. 

Drink water! Water maintains moisture in the 
body, naturally suppresses the appetite and 
helps the body metabolize stored fat. An 
increase in water intake reduces fat deposits 
and vice versa. 

Eat foods that help maintain normal levels of 
insulin and blood sugar. Go for high-quality 
protein, such as fish, shellfish, poultry and tofu. 
Salmon, halibut, trout and other cold water fish 
give skin a great glow, as does taking at least 
three capsules of omega-3 fish oil supplements 
per day. Stick to low-glycemic carbohydrates 
such as colorful, fresh fruits and vegetables, 
whole grains and legumes. Don't go fat free — 
that will ensure a dull, dry complexion — but 
eat healthy fats, such as nuts, seeds and olive 
oil. Drink antioxidant-rich green tea.

If busy brides cant follow this plan these 
are things she can and should avoid: Sugar, 
anything processed, baked goods, sodas and 
juices make skin look dull and pasty. If you crave 
something sweet besides fresh fruit, choose 
dark chocolate that's at least 70 percent cocoa. 
Pure, unsweetened cocoa powder that's not 
Dutch processed is the best way to get the 
benefits. Sprinkle it on yogurt and berries or 
try Mexican mole sauce if you want chocolate 
during the main course. 

It's better to eat the fruit or vegetable, but juicing 
to make smoothies made with fresh vegetables 
are great sources of nutrients, especially 
when combined with Green Magma which 
is the powdered juice of young green barley. 
It gives you the probiotics and antioxidants 
that strengthen the skin. Green foods are also 
powerful detoxifying agents.

Green apples have less sugar and more 
antioxidants than red apples. But both green 
and red apple consumption is associated with 
increased weight loss. Quercetin, a fortifying 
flavonoid found in apples, calms sensitive skin. 
Choose organic apples so you can eat the skin, 
which is where many nutrients are found. 

Exercise will help.  Studies have shown that 
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athletes' skin is thicker; it has more and healthier collagen. 
Also, when we work up a good sweat, we cleanse the skin 
of environmental toxins. Aerobic exercise and some kind of 
resistance training such as Pilates, yoga or light weights is 
recommended.

One of the best-kept anti-aging secrets is a good night's sleep. 
It's during those precious hours that our cells repair damage 
and one of the best friends a glowing, youthful complexion can 
have.

If you make some of these great changes you will not only 
have great skin, but more energy and will probably drop a few 
pounds as well. 

So there you have it! Get to glowing for your special day! F
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The Riverview Wedding
& Event Center

“Elopement & Weddings Petite Packages”
“Elopement & Weddings Petite Packages”

“Have the wedding of your dreams on a smaller scale”

530.365.3011 – www.riverview4weddings.com – email: goriverview@gmail.com
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Exclusively at 
Katz Klawz Salon

2350 Balls Ferry Rd. Suite A&B. 
Anderson, CA.

530.209.1549

© Jennifer Marinelli Photography
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1. Do you have any referrals for vendors?
Most event rentals specialists are happy to give you 

recommendations for everything from flowers to cakes and even to 
wedding planners themselves!

2. How broad is the spectrum of products you offer?
You might be able to get everything you need in one place and 

make your life much easier! 

3. Do you provide diagramming and site inspections with your 
service?
Most brides and grooms want to visualize what the wedding 

layout will look like on paper and these services are often included. 
Make sure to ask about them though as some companies tend to 

leave this step out.

4. Can you recommend ways to keep to my budget?
Your rental provider has worked with all types of budgets and will 

definitely have some tips for where to save your money, and what to 
splurge on!

5. Are there additional costs for special delivery requirements 
and difficult installs?
This is something that often gets overlooked, but knowing about 

all the costs up front will save you from unnecessary stress down the 
road.

6. Are you able to provide an on site manager for my installation?
Many rental companies offer this, and having a manager on site 

will take a load off of you on your already busy day.

7. Can you please make suggestions on how you think the 
layout of the event should be, and what in your opinion has 
worked well?
Rental providers have seen so many different types of events, they 

know what works best and what doesn’t. 
They can offer you insights that you might not have considered 

before.

8. Can you suggest a “weather back up plan” for my event?
Your rental provider has likely seen it all when it comes to 

unexpected weather episodes.
Knowing you have a back up plan will help ease your mind. 

9. Do you handle any relevant permits if needed?
Permits are something rental companies are very used to dealing 

with, and having them handle it for you would take another task off 
of your to-do list.

10. Is there anything new or different you have seen lately that 
would fit well with my theme?
Your rental provider will be up to date on all the latest trends and 

is familiar with a wide variety of styles. 
Be sure to ask them for ideas; there’s a good chance they’ll suggest 

something that you haven’t thought about.  F
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10 Questions to Ask 

Your Rental Vendor
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Actual
Video Still

Visit Our Website: www.PonderosaRidgeRanch.com

P ict u r esq ue C ou nt r y  Set t i ng
C r e ek s ide  We dd i ng S i te

S pa ciou s ,  Bea u t i f u l  B a r n
Ga zeb o & Da nce  Pav i l ion
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When choosing music, meet with the performers, talk about the music 
that will be played including the style of the songs. If you're having a 
sit down dinner, a country western band may not be the right choice 
for you. The style of your wedding may require a certain style of music 
as well.

Whether a band or a DJ, you'll want to reserve in advance as soon as 
possible–year ahead is ideal. You'll want to know if the band or DJ will  
provide Master of Ceremony services and whether you'll need to hire 
a separate Emcee. Also, discuss the equipment, as you may need a 
second PA system to handle the ceremony's music and microphone 
needs.

Check whether there is a curfew on music for the venue you're using, 
and keep in mind that many bands take a short break every hour. That 
also gives your guests a break to mingle.

Just be sure to do your research through friends or other professionals 
and check references. How much experience do they have? Do they 
have back ups in case of emergency? How long will they perform and 
how many breaks will they take? How much is the deposit and balance, 
and when will it be due?

After you have asked all the questions you have and explained your 
wishes in detail, make sure it is all included in the contract, then carefully 
review the contract. F

Grace Aston 
Photography

Crystal Amen Photography
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JBL Ranch
Find us on Facebook!

Short drive from I-5 off  Bowman Road in Cottonwood  •  (530) 347-3195 
E-mail: jcljbl@aol.com  •  www.thejblranch.com

40 acres on the south fork of Cottonwood Creek
Towering oak trees provide shade over rolling lawns

Mountain views all around
Large patio area for dining and dancing
Private entrance and plenty of parking

Family owned and operated for over 25 years
Let our home be the site for your perfect day

CST#200749540

530 244 1400
w w w.avant i t r ave l .com

2025 Hi l l top Dr ive Redd ing  ca  960 02

Your Story Begins Here

Redding TenTs & evenTs

(530) 222-2000
1270 MaRkeT sTReeT, Redding, Ca
RenTals@ReddingTensandevenTs.CoM

CleaRie evenTs

(530) 221-8277
www.CleaRieevenTs.CoM
sausagefaCToRy@snowCResT.neT

Let Us at Redding Tents & Events
Make Your Event a Memorable One!

Clearie evenTs
Af fo rdabl e  •  E l e gan c e
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Understand there are no right or wrong choices in choosing flowers 
for your wedding. It is your own personal choice. Your own preferences 
are the most important part, as well as having a basic understanding of 
what works well for the theme you've chosen and your budget.  

 It's best for your pocketbook to choose flowers that are in season and 
grown locally. Consider climate as well. If your heart is set on Hydrangeas 
for your August wedding they may possibly wilt before you say "I do". 

A good florist will provide you with helpful advice. The florist will see your 
vision, understand your budget and be able to make adjustments to 
keep you happy. Be prepared to ask plenty of questions and to run ideas 
past your florist once you reach that stage. Some basics to grasp before 
getting into the details include: 

• Remember that less is more. Flowers are the splash of color, the 
ornamentation on top of many other already beautiful parts of a 
wedding. 

• Good positioning and use of inexpensive foliage can create the sense 
that you have more floral arrangements than you actually do. 

• Your florist must share your vision, or it's wise to move on to find one 
who does.

Grace Aston Photography

Flowers

Grace Aston Photography
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Albaugh Ranch
Guest House & Wedding Venue

530.336.6267
vrbo.com/191318

The Rex Club
530.335.4184
burneyrexclub.com

Valley Materials &
Wedding Rentals

530.336.5500
Belinda Strickland

Floral  530.238.7274
Dixie Giessner
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It’s important to let your bride-to-be bask in 
the limelight but don’t forget that it is as equally 
important to her to have a well dressed groom 
during your special day.

Let’s face the facts, men have a hard time 
picking out the perfect outfit for their wedding.

Ensuring that the best version of yourself 
is no easy task when everyone in your family is 
trying to have a say.

The good news is that most things are 
possible with some effort.

Be the Best Looking Man You Can Be On Your 
Wedding Day

Sounds simple doesn’t it? However, you 
will quickly realize that this subtle tip is actually 
extremely powerful.

Dressing sharp on your wedding day is a 
sign of respect. Not just to you and your partner 
but to all the guests surrounding you sharing 
this special occasion together.

A Groom Should Start Buying His Wedding 
Clothing Early

Another critical tip for men on their wedding 
day is to begin preparations at least 90 days 
before the big day.

There are two main reasons for this: One 
is you will save money. The man who goes  in 
to a custom tailor shop a few weeks before his 
wedding ends up spending more. This results in 
having to make the work a priority over others, 
overtime costs and possible mistakes from a 
rushed order. All can be easily avoided with 

some upfront planning. Second, you will avoid 
stress. There is enough stress you deal with 
during your wedding, don’t make your outfit 
one of them. Whether you rent or purchase, 
doing it a few months ahead will go along way 
in reducing stress. 

A Groom Should Practice Wearing the 
Clothing He’ll Wear on His Wedding Day

Now that you have your outfit picked out it’s 
time to practice wearing it.

What I mean by this is actually putting your 
clothing on and wearing it for a bit. Feel free to 
wear it around the house to get comfortable 
with it on.

If you buy a new pair of shoes for your 
wedding you should also ensure that you break 
these in prior. There is nothing worse than sore, 
uncomfortable feet!

Communicate with the Bride-to-Be About 
Wedding Clothing Preparations

Your lady is an important part of the 
preparation of your wedding but be sure to add 
your input as well.

Offer direction and guidance to your 
groomsmen in terms of what clothing they 
should wear right up to the accessories.

Taking part in a wedding which you have 
directly contributed to will make it that much 
better.

As a result – you will have a day your bride, 
family and yourself can cherish for a lifetime.  F

Groom's
Clothes

The

Katelyn Parra Photography
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Here's the one question 
you need to ask a  
potential photographer:

That's all there is to it.  One simple question that will 
tell you more about your wedding photographer 
than any other. At the end of the day you will want 
to know if they can perform from start to finish. 
Often wedding photographers are chosen based 
solely from their portfolio featured on their website 
or the photos shared on their blog. A typical blog 
post of photos is 30 photos. A typical amount of 
photos delivered for a wedding is 750 photos. 

Looking through an entire wedding gallery will 
also help you understand if the photographer 
can handle shooting photos both indoors and 
outdoors. Some photographers are very good 

"Can you send me a link to a full gallery from a wedding?"
at shooting with natural light, others that might 
have been studio trained are great with indoor 
controlled lighting. However a fantastic wedding 
photographer is someone that can handle any 
lighting scenario that is tossed at them. 

In conclusion, looking through their portfolio or 
blog is nice and might give you some ideas. But 
choosing a photographer from photos based on 
less than 1/10th of 1% of the photos they shot 
during the year would be like judging a book by 
it's cover. 

~ T.D.
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530.222.8606
www.snowsweddings.com

3066 Crossroads Dr.
Redding, CA 96003
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Brides, you’ve planned a grand 

entrance, but what about your grand 

exit? You can make a great last impression 

in style with a wedding sparkler send-

off, one of the hottest summer outdoor 

wedding trends! Wedding sparklers are 

a fun way to engage your guests and 

give your photographer an opportunity 

to capture some really fun, memorable 

shots. ß

Katelyn Parra Photography

Groom & Bride
Sean & Alyssa Troncale



530.378.6789
events@shastadistrictfair.com

www.shastadistrictfair.com

Tables and chairs 

included in pricing!
&  E V E N T   C E N T E R

 SHASTA 
           DISTR  CT
                  FA   R

Weddings, Quinceaneras, 
Banquets, Reunions

Indoor & Outdoor Facilities
Fusaro, Lassen, Shasta, & Trinity Halls

Gazebo, BBQ Pit, Farm area setting, Covered Barns,
Carnival (grass) lot, Central Stage, RV Parking & Storage



We would like to take this opportunity to express our sincere 
gratitude to all of the below mentioned professionals for 
playing such an important role in making this magazine 
come to life. Our work at DreamView Weddings was 
a complete success. The professionalism and positive 
attitude displayed at every level made our time there both 
productive and enjoyable. We would especially like to thank 
you all for your guidance, patience and good humor, which 
helped make our ambitious plan a reality. 

Models:  Ashley Tellstrom, Ken Tellstrom, Amy Warner, Jeff Larsen, 
Charlene Pfennig, Chucky Blankenship, Gregory Compomizzo

A special thanks to 
our contributors

DreamView Weddings & Events- Ashley & Ken Tellstrom
Adam Attoun Photography
Jeannine Hendrickson Photography
Snow’s Wedding & Party Rentals- Maureen Jones
Gild Beauty Bar - Brittany Baer
Tuxedo Den Redding -Austin Benbrook
Cake is the Best Part!- Janette Cull (Paramo)
The Flower Pot- Ashley Wagner 
Anderson’s Fine Jewelry-Teresa Anderson
Katz Klawz- Amy Ann Ferrel 
Simply Elegant Bridal Boutique - Marilyn Peters
Araiza BBQ Dan & Donna Araiza of The Alyssa Araiza Wings of Angels
Platinum Limousines – Misty Patten .
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ALBAUGH RANCH vrbo.com/191318 336.6267 NO/YES 350 NO NO

BIANCHI ORCHARDS bianchiorchard.com 527-9157 YES/YES 80/300 NO NO

CASCADE THEATRE www.cascadetheatre.org 243-8886 YES/NO 100 SOME NO

CATTLEMAN’S RESTAURANT www.beststeakinthewest.com 330-2766 YES/NO 120 YES YES

DREAMVIEW WEDDINGS www.dreamviewweddings.com 339-0458 NO/YES 100+ NO NO

FRONTIER SENIOR CENTER frontierseniors@yahoo.com 365-3254 YES/YES 350/150 YES NO

GAIA HOTEL,ANDERSON gaiashasta.com 365-7077 YES/YES 250 YES YES

GOLD HILLS GOLF CLUB goldhillsgolf.com 246-7867 YES/YES 200 YES YES

GOVER RANCH EVENTS goverrancheventcenter.com 365-7091 NO/YES 400 NO NO

GRACE LAKE RESORT gracelakeresort.com 707-499-3604 NO/YES 100 YES NO

HIGHLANDS RANCH RESORT highlandsranchresort.com 595-3388 YES/YES 120 YES YES

HILTON GARDEN INN www.redding.hgi.com 226-5111 YES/NO 130 YES YES

HOLIDAY INN HOTEL & CONV www.holidayinn.com/redding.ca 221-7989 YES/NO 600/1000 YES YES

HOUSE ON THE RIVER www.houseontheriver.com 238-8247 YES/YES 300 YES YES

JBL RANCH thejblranch.com 347-3195 NO/YES 200 NO NO

LAKE CALIFORNIA www.lakecalifornia.net 347-7906 YES/YES 120 YES NO

MERCY OAKS (SSNP) ssnpweb.org 226-3970 YES/YES 300 YES NO

MOUNT SHASTA RESORT mtshastaresort.com 926-0678 YES/YES 150/250 YES YES

PONDEROSA RIDGE RANCH ponderosaridgeranch.com 227-1312 YES/YES 350/500 YES NO

PRESCOTT BALLROOM www.theprescottballroom.com 727-9099 YES/YES 125 YES NO

RED LION HOTEL redlion.com 221-8700 YES/YES 200-350 YES YES

REDDING ELKS LODGE frontoffice@reddingelks.org 243-5900 YES/YES 300 YES YES

RIVERVIEW GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB riverviewgolf.net 224-2253 YES/YES 300 YES YES

RUSTIC ROSE rusticrosevenue.com 527-7930 NO/YES 200  YES NO

SENIOR CITIZENS HALL  241-9759 YES/YES 300 YES NO

SHASTA DISTRICT FAIR & EVENT CENTER shastadistfair.com 378-6789 YES/YES 1000 YES NO

STRONGHOLD RANCH www.strongholdranchevents.com 209-747-7495 YES/YES 70/200 YES NO

THE COOKHOUSE www.sevencrown.com 275-3921 YES/YES 175-250 YES YES

TBS RANCH tbsranch.com 410-2181 YES/YES 200 YES NO

THE MC CLOUD GUEST HOUSE www.themccloudguesthouse.com 964-3160 YES/YES 250 NO NO

THE RIVERVIEW WDG & EVENT riverview4weddings.com 365-3011 NO/YES 200 YES YES

THE WHITE HOUSE  www.whitehouseredding.com 221-3219 NO/YES 250 YES NO

TIERRA OAKS GOLF CLUB tierraoaksgc.com 275-7993 YES/YES 120 YES YES

TURTLE BAY/SUNDIAL BRIDGE events@turtlebay.org 242-3180 YES/YES 100-250 NO YES

The above list is for: Redding, Anderson, Red Bluff, Mt Shasta & Surrounding Area

    INSIDE /  MAX TABLES/ INHOUSE 
VENUE   WEB SITE/E MAIL PHONE OUTSIDE CAPACITY CHAIRS CATERING



1-530-339-0458 or 1-530-515-2402 

@dreamviewweddingsandevents

@dreamviewweddingsandevents

www.dreamviewweddings.com

info@dreamviewweddings.com


